Wyatt Ament and Rad Jennings were boys looking to make
noise, and boy, did they make some as they each scored hat tricks to
lead Raul Castillo Martial Arts to an 8-4 win over Estate Funding
Service in a Squirt Division game.
Ament scored less than a minute into play with Jennings following
midway through the first before Ament scored on a breakaway to
build an insurmountable 3-goal lead. In the final 2 minutes of the
opening frame, Nathan DuBois scored the first 2 of his 3 goals, the
second being a breakaway right before the break to cut it to 2-1.
In the 2nd stanza, Raul Castillo netminder Wilhelmine Sommer
didn’t let anything tickle the twine behind her, stopping rushes
from Real Estate Funding Service forwards Zaki Shemisa and
Michael Brozovich.
Madelynn Haro rippled the mesh to make it 4-2, the 1st of 5
goals for Raul Castillo. Jennings followed 2:08 later on a forehand,
and Ament completed his hat trick only to be matched 2:10 later
when Jennings also notched his 3rd of the day. Keira Sullivan
closed out the onslaught with just :05 ticks left on the clock.
The Real Estate Funding Service defense stiffened in the 3rd,
and blueliners Devin Melo and Jeremy Raffai prevented further
damage. Nothing got past tough backcheckers Macklin Loubal
and Jackson Qaqundah, and the white warriors clawed back into
the game. DuBois scored just :19 into the period to cut it to 8-3, and
Nadia Yambing ripped home a forehand to cut it to 4, but Real
Estate Funding Service could get no closer as Kiersten Holmes
and Shane Sullivan cleared the spots in the slot and Jennings made 3
3rd period saves.

P4-Dr. Moody topped
P1-Premier Termite 8-6
Cody Moulton scored 3 straight goals as Dr. Moody surged
ahead in the second period on the way to an 8-6 win over Premier
Termite. Sophie Hunter pushed in the plastic :22 into the game on
a low forehand to the wrist side, and Madelynn Haro rebounded
a shot from her knees to make it in favor of 2-0 for Dr. Moody.
Aiden Moore was left unattended in front and converted a shot in
the slot off a Lukas Slusher feed to cut it to 2-1
Guest forward Max Levin earned the “Mr. Bo-Dangles”
nickname for the week by deking the defense after collecting a
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Hockey That’s Fresh, Not Frozen

Life Lesson and Hockey Quote of the Week: “The only place
where success comes before work is in the dictionary.” – Vidal Sassoon
• Goal or No Goal? • Bonus Bantam Hockey • Six Shooter Contest
Jungletraders forward Billy Ou stung like a bee as he floated one
toward the butterfly form of HMB Lions Club goalie Tommy Kahle,
but can you spot the puck?

pass from Cash Kopping and going mid-high on the glove side,
and Moulton followed with a backhand post-in after Haro won the
faceoff, making it 4-1 for Dr. Moody at the break.
Forwards Trevor Barton and Levi Terwey took away
passing lanes but couldn’t turn on the red goal light. Guest center
Max Dill cut the lead to 2 with a high wicked wrister to the glove
side, then scored again as he skated across the crease and slid in a
low backhand. Slusher went to his knees to convert a low pass from
Michael Slye to knot the game at 4-4, but Dr. Moody regrouped
and reclaimed the lead when Moulton bulged the back of the old
onion sack twice in a span of :45. Levin scored with :27.7 ticks left
in the period on a shot just over the goalie’s kickers to extend the
Dr. Moody lead to 3.
Premier Termite rallied immediately in the final frame, as Slye
took a pass from Dill and fired in a forehand from the left faceoff
circle just :18 after the puck dropped. Dill set up Slusher for a
rolling wrister just inside the post to cut it to 7-6, and Soren Brown
saved a game-high 13 shots, but Hunter added an insurance goal on
a wraparound and the defense of Liam Kehoe in front of goalie
Julie Nair, who made 10 saves in the contest, ran out the final 2:10
to claim the game at 8-6 in favor of Dr. Moody.

• Pet Patrol, hosted by Christa
Livingston, owner of Kibble ’n Gifts
Pet Shop, who shares stories and
useful information about pets.
• Coastal Windage,
the Coastside’s only live,
call-in talk radio show,
featuring Coastside
issues, hot topics, and
live comments from
Coastsiders in real time.
Podcasts are available
for download at
http://www.neighborhoodradio.info
Plus there’s some Spanish language
radio programming every Sunday from 8 to 9 p.m.
Support our local sponsors: KHMB Radio, 625 Miramontes St.,
Room 104, HMB, CA 94019, khmbradio@aol.com, 650-726-1710

KHMB
100.9 FM · AM 1710

Find the best tunes, talk, and more at
your hometown community radio station!
Tune in at 100.9 FM & AM 1710, and over
the internet. According to James Henderson,
General Manager of KHMB Radio, there’s
not a better place to find a variety of programs
designed to meet the wide range of interests of our
Coastside listening audience. “We Love our Listeners and
our Listeners Love our music and programming!”, he said.
Some locally produced shows include:
• Coastside Carousel, which features interviews and the music of
local singers and musicians, hosted by Kellie Morlock.
• Time Machine, which takes listeners back to a different year
every week, featuring music and coastside events, hosted by
Cameron Palmer.

Scores ’n More

Where’s the Puck?

“Where’s the Puck” answer: The goalie’s pad didn’t get down quite
fast enough to stop Billy Ou’s 5-hole insurance goal in the 5-3 win.

B

S1-Raul Castillo Martial Arts defeated
S2-Real Estate Funding Service 8-4

COASTSIDE RADIO

KHMB Radio, Your hometown station • FM-100.9/AM-1710
625 Miramontes St., Room 104,
Half Moon Bay, CA 94019, khmbradio@aol.com, 650-726-1710

Week 5 featured one game with bonus hockey and some other
compelling action under perfect hockey weather in Half Moon Bay.

B2-HMB Lions Club won 7-6 in OT over
B1-KHMB-Your Hometown Radio Station

Annie Ginna cleared the puck effectively in front of goalie
Chase Heiberger, who made a day-high 23 saves, and KHMB held
the 1-goal lead into the second break.
In the 3rd period, Treythan Krieger and Rocco Adragna were
strong in front of Tommy Kahle, who stopped 19 shots. A rare own
goal was then credited to their teammate Stevens, the last HMB
Lions Club player to touch the puck before a KHMB defender’s pass
eluded his team and their own goalie. Patrick Ginna deftly tipped in a

Alex Stevens was as cool as the other side of the pillow as his
2nd goal, a wraparound :52 into overtime, won it for HMB Lions Club
in a see-saw game against KHMB-Your Hometown Radio Station.
KHMB grabbed the early lead when Max Hunter
dug the puck out from behind the net and found an open
Johnny Brozovich in front, and he roofed the 1-timer. Pablo
Jaramillo tied it after corralling a long pass from Stevens
and sliding one under the goalie. HMB Lions Club frontliners
Mixie Nair and Tristyn Krieger’s offensive forays were
frustrated by KHMB blueliner Cody DeBeer the rest of the
first period, and the teams skated into the break at 1-1.
The second stanza saw surge scoring, led by Jason
Ricos’ forehand off a Jaramillo pass just :30 into the period.
Just :45 later Hunter tied it off a Patrick Ginna saucer pass,
but HMB Lions Club retook the lead shortly thereafter when
Jaramillo flipped a backhand over the diving netminder.
Hunter showed it and toed it, going heel-toe-goal, sniping a
shot high to the trapper side after taking the feed from Ginna.
Midway through the period Jaramillo put HMB Lions Club
up 4-3 after 1-timing the saucer pass from Ricos and going
under the goalie’s waffleboard.
HMB Lions Club forward Tristyn Krieger was denied on this scoring opportunity
Just :51 later, Max Dill found a streaking Brozovich,
who supplied the muscle and the hustle and went low glove by KHMB-Your Hometown Radio Station defender Patrick Ginna (teal #25) and
side for the 4-4 score. KHMB took the lead when Hunter goalie Chase Heiberger as time ticked down in the 3rd-period action.
Brozovich shot but Nicholas Davis set up Jaramillo, who was able to
pounced on a turnover and went 5-hole for the 5-4 lead.
find the twine for his 4th goal on the day (and the 6th tie of the game),
and the teams skated evenly the rest of the way to force bonus hockey.
				
Late heroics from Stevens, who caressed the puck behind the net
BANTAM
W L OTL Pt GF GA
and wrapped it around under the goalie’s glove :52 into overtime, sent
HMB Lions Club home with the victory.
B2-HMB Lions Club
5 1
0 10 44 28

STANDINGS

B3-Jungletraders
B1-KHMB-FM-100.9/AM-1710

3
1

1
2

1 7 36 42
4 6 49 59

PEEWEE
P2-Goldworks
P4-Dr. Moody
P3-Dr. Sheppard
P1-Premier Termite

W
4
4
2
0

L OTL Pt GF GA
1
0 8 39 31
1
0 8 39 34
2
1 5 39 38
5
0 0 24 38

SQUIRT
W L OTL Pt GF GA
S1-Real Estate Funding
3 2
0 6 26 38
S2-Raul Castillo
2 3
0 4 38 26
			
W=Wins;
L=Losses; OTL=Overtime Losses; Pt=Points;
GF=Goals For; GA=Goals Against
(after 5 weeks)

KHMB-Your Hometown Radio Station center Annie Ginna (teal #26)
won this offensive-zone faceoff late in the 3rd period, but the stacked
HMB Lions Club defense held firm until Alex Stevens’ dramatic ending.

P2-Goldworks held off
P3-Dr. Sheppard 8-7

B3-Jungletraders skated past
B2-HMB Lions Club 5-3

Emil Al-Shaikh and Lukas
Slusher each found the back of the
net 3 times and Max Dill scored
a pair as Goldworks staved off a
furious rally by Dr. Sheppard in
PeeWee Division action.
Al-Shaikh opened the scoring
when he skated around front and
fired in a 5-holer just :58 into the
game. Slusher then followed suit by
skating in from the faceoff circle
and burying one to make it 2-0 in
favor of Goldworks. Deaglan Eblovi
helped cut the deficit to 1 as he
worked the puck out of the corner
and found an open Paul Piper, who
put the puck past the poor goalie
on a low forehand. Slusher restored
the 2-goal lead when he sent in a

Billy Ou rippled the mesh 3 times and added an apple, and
Karsten Lansing put the biscuit in the basket twice as Jungletraders
broke open a late tie game to defeat HMB Lions Club 5-3.
HMB Lions Club took the early lead on a low backhand after a
slick deke by Pablo Jaramillo, who followed it up by sending a tapeto-tape pass to Alex Stevens, who converted by depositing a hard
backhand. Jungletraders rallied as Ou went 5-hole for 1 goal, then
pounced on the loose puck and found a streaking Lansing and the
Norwegian import was good with the (certainly Norwegian) wood
as he fired home a glove-side forehand to tie the game at 2-2 at the
break. Lansing then turned and burned up the rink on a breakaway,
lighting the red light again on a 5-hole forehand.
HMB Lions Club forwards Rocco Adragna and Jason Ricos
saw scoring chances negated by Jungletraders’ stay-at-home

Max Levin (white #13) celebrated after Dr. Sheppard
forward Junuh Eblovi (white #14) knocked the goalpost
off its moorings after he knocked in the puck, while Olivia
Keesor (white, at right) shrugs off the goal as nothing new.

hat trick as time expired on that penalty, and Al-Shaikh
lit the lamp for a second time on a wraparound to send
the teams to the benches at 6-5 in favor of Goldworks.
The team extended its lead to 2 just :55 into the period,
as Al-Shaikh got his daily dose of iron (by clanking one
off the right post) then sliding in the rebound 5-hole.
Goldworks grabbed its biggest lead of the day when Dill
netted a low forehand, though Dr. Sheppard battled back
gamely, first on Junuh Eblovi’s 3rd goal on a low forehand
after a coast-to-coast rush, then on his 4th with a searing
snap shot high to the stick side.
In the final moments, blueliners Kai Higaki and
Chloe Wyman cleared the puck in front of netminder
Matthew Wylie—who made 18 saves—to preserve the
Goldworks win.

Goldworks forward Max Dill (orange #17) skated
into a high-danger scoring area and stared down
Dr. Sheppard goalie Soren Brown, but was turned
aside on this scoring attempt.

rebound of a wraparound, after an initial save by
Soren Brown, who made a game-high 19 stops
on the day. With just :30.2 left in the opening
period, Junuh Eblovi scored the first of his 4
goals when he split the defense and slid in a low
backhand.
Forward Max Levin was turned aside by
Lisbeth Shufton, but Deaglan Eblovi was not
to be denied, as he showed pep in his step by
knotting the game early in the middle frame,
firing in a fast forehand low to the stick side.
With brother Junuh spending time in the Sin
Bin for tripping, Deaglan lugged the rubber up
the rink and backhanded in a shorthanded goal
to make it 4-3 in favor of Dr. Sheppard. Less
than a minute later, Dill found the 5-hole for the
tie, before Junuh Eblovi scored the team’s 2nd
shortie on a breakaway with Sophie Hunter
spending some time in Sin City. Goldworks was Goldworks center Emil Al-Shaikh (orange, with puck) kept his head on a swivel and
not done yet in the period, as Slusher notched his his eyes on the prize as he skated uprink in the’ 8-7 overtime win over Dr. Sheppard.

Though HMB Lions Club goalie Tommy Kahle flashed classic goalie
technique, it was another ‘uh-oh’ moment when Karsten Lansing
(orange #30) got behind the D and scored 1 of his 2 goals on the day.

defenders Aidan Zettler-Bray and Brennan Higaki, but Stevens
had pep in his step and cashed in another outlet pass from Jaramillo
to tie it. Tristyn Krieger and Mixie Nair denied entry past the
neutral zone to frustrate the Jungletraders attack, and the teams
skated into the 2nd break at 3-3. Tommy Kahle turned aside 18 shots
for HMB Lions Club, but Lansing used his fleet feet to skate past
the defense and put one into the back of the net to make it 4-3 for
Jungletraders. Ou added an insurance goal when he toe dragged it and
scored after breaking away from the pack.
Eli Dill and Alan Ou were aggressive on the forecheck and kept
HMB Lions Club forwards Treythan Krieger and Nicholas Davis
off the board. Brandon Dong and Ethan Zettler-Bray helped negate
scoring machine Jason Ricos and the HMB Lions Club the rest of
the way in front of goalie Chase Heiberger, who made 13 saves.

Sponsor Spotlight
Each issue we feature the people and companies behind the league,
the ones who support it and make it work. This week’s sponsor:
Jungletraders
Jungletraders is a gallery specializing in furniture made from
recycled African railwoods and African art from virtually the
entire continent. The store showcases literally thousands of
artifacts, masks, statues, and furniture made from rich African
hardwoods.
Visitors to Jungletraders at 424 Main Street in HMB agree
that a walk through the store is a dizzying sensory experience,
encompassing things as diverse as stone sculptures made by the
Shona people of Zimbabwe to bottle openers made with warthog tusks and brass, from 10’ dining tables made from solid
Rhodesian teak salvaged from African railways to photographs
of lions, elephants, and giraffes taken during the proprietor’s
many journeys through the African bush. (There’s also an enormous warehouse that has many more unique items in inventory.)
Owner Josh Simpson’s commitment to preserving Africa’s
rich cultural diversity and legacy is underscored by the fact that
10% of the gallery’s profits are sent directly to the International
Gorilla Conservation Program, to help protect highly endangered
mountain gorillas. The gallery is open 7 days a week from 11:00
am to 6:30 p.m. It is also open by appointment, which can be
arranged by calling Jungletraders directly at 650-560-9955.
Jungletraders, Inc. 424 Main Street Half Moon Bay, CA
94019, 650-560-9955, http://www.jungletraders.net
Check ’em out, and support our NCHL sponsors!

Roxanne Haro (left) receives congratulations from player-coach
Madelynn Haro after scoring 3 times in the Six Shooter contest.
Unfortunately, contestants need to score 4 times to receive prizes,
though all competitors are invited back to compete through July 28.

Near misses for Six Shooters,
sponsored by HMB BrewCo
Like None of our 8 Six Shooter contestants were able to
successfully deposit 4 pucks into the goal from midrink,
though a number of participants had 3 goals. Despite
exhortations from coaches Lisbeth Shufton (“You have to
aim!”) and Nolan Moore, neither Lauren Shufton nor David
Moore, nor Nienke Levin, Roxanne Haro, Mike Durso,
Sonja Myhre, Mark Davis, or Brenda Hernandez were
able to connect 4 times. Better luck next time. Successful
contestants win several prizes and are invited back to compete
for the $50 and $25 HMB BrewCo gift certificates during the
Six Shooter Shootout on Championship Sunday, July 28.

